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The B G News
Bowling Green State University

Tuesday

Bond hearings go on
in local drug arrests
marijuana to the sale of LSD, cocaine and hashish.

by Dave Whltauue
New* t taff reporter

FOUR JUVENILES also are expected to be charged as a result of
the investigation.
Bowling Green Police Chief Galen Ash said yesterday the bust was
Kit of a cooperative effort by
wling Green police and law-enforcement officials from Defiance
County.
One officer from the Bowling
Green Police Department was sent
to Defiance County for undercover
investigations there.
That operation was a success
also. Twenty persons were indicted
in Defiance County.
Campus Safety and Security was
involved to the investigation as
well. Ash said, although he could
not elaborate on its involvement at
this time.

Bond hearings continued yesterday for the 23 persons, including at
least three University students,
who were arrested Friday night as
a result of what has been called the
largest undercover drug investigation ever to Wood County.
Sheriff George Ginter said the
jail is "a little overcrowded" because of the arrests. Three female
prisoners and the five women arrested Friday were moved to Lacs* Comity in order to accomodate
all of the men arrested.
The 23 persons were among 34
indicted on 67 individual counts of
drug-related offenses by a special
session of the Wood County grand
charges ranged from sale of

November 24, 1981

Reagan signs revised money bill
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Ronald Reagan signed late yesterday
a revised emergency money bill that
Congress rushed to him 10 hours after
he vetoed its forerunner and shut
down much of the government, true to
a double-barbed vow not to tolerate
"business as usual."
Passage of the new measure ended,
for now, a confrontation with Congress which triggered Reagan's first
veto, the layoffs of hundreds of thousands of federal employees and the
closing of all "non-essential" offices.
Reagan appeared pleased about the
new bill, even though it amounts to
S'ust a three-week breather before the
iudget issue must be addressed - or
settled - anew. He signed it immediately, then headed for his ranch in
California for a Thanksgiving vacation, a respite delayed by the budget
battle.
"It just signed the extension," Reagan told reporters as he boarded his
helicopter. "Of course, we now must

come back and do the work all over
again, in the Congress, on a bill that
can be signed. But I am glad for this
extension, so no one's holidays were
disrupted."
THE PRESIDENT believes "there
is a lot more work to be done," deputy
[iress secretary Larry Speakes rested. "He's looking forward to working with Congress when he returns."
Thus it appeared that within 24
hours of Reagan's shutdown order,
the government would be back to
usual business, after all, today.
Despite the infuriation of House
Democratic leaders at Reagan's actions, the chamber agreed to a Republican-drafted compromise that would
reopen the money tap which technically closed at 12:01 a.m. Saturday.
The new, even more temporary,
version of the bill Reagan vetoed will
keep the government in money
through Dec. 15. Democrats had
sought interim funding authority

through Feb. 3, but the Republican
flan was substituted on a vote of 22176, then passed 367-26.

was passed by evening calls for those
who were suddenly furloughed to recover the lost pay.

WITH THAT, the measure sailed
through the Senate, 88 to 1, with only
Democrat Alan Cranston of California
voting against it.
It was Reagan's first veto, and it
stuck. A bitterly divided Congress had
sent him late Sunday night a 428-billion emergency bill, expiring next
July 15, after it had toiled for days to
resolve scores of differences.

TRANSPORTATION Secretary
Drew Lewis told reporters after a
Cabinet meeting that "Essentially,
the president told us we're going to
shut the government down, and we're
going to go back to our departments
and start the shutdown right now.
"We're going to close our files, turn
out the lights and go home."

The House, to which Reagan returned that bill unsigned, made no
effort to override the veto, but concentrated instead on shortening the expiration date.
Meanwhile, just hours after Reagan
decreed "as quickly as possible, people should be sent home," workers
streamed out of federal buildings,
their work interrupted, their pay discontinued. Many offices were closed
entirely. But the compromise that

Reagan said the veto and his order
to close "non-essential" offices and
send an estimated 400,000 federal
workers home were necessary because the bill was fiscally ruinous,
paving "the way for higher interest
rates and inflation, and a continued
loss of investment, jobs and economic
growth."
But Democrats scoffed at that, accusing the president of sheer political
showmanship.

Apartment searching
begins early this year
by Scott Sleek
News staff reporter

staff photo by Al Fuchs

Gobble

Richard Britten, owner of Britten's Turkey Farm in Perrysburg, pushes some of his 5,000
turkeys into a pen. See related story and photographs on page S.

Women's Studies teachers act as counselors
by Kathleen Koshar
News staff reporter

Three years ago, Dr. Susan Arpad,
Director of Women's Studies, asked
the faculty members in her department how much time they spent counseling women about such things as
their self-esteem and the possibility of
entering the non-traditional job market.
The department was only a year old
when the survey was taken, and Arpad said, "We were absolutely
amazed at the kinds of counseling
they were doing. We were amazed at
the need."
Arpad said the faculty members
were hesitant about taking on the role
of counselors because thai is not what
they are trained to do. Teaching and
researching are their main concerns,
but she said, "Because they taught
these (Women's Studies courses),
they became known as people who
were sympathetic to and knowledgeable about women's issues."
As a result of that need, an informal
referral network developed. Although
the faculty is not trying to develop a
counseling center, the problems that
women bring to the department cannot be ignored, Arpad said, so they try
to help women by referring them to

some source of help, usually outside
the deDartment.
THIS HAS CREATED an unfair
situation in which faculty members
are forced to spend a large part of
their time counseling, Arpad said,
and that is why she is to favor of
developing some sort of ad hoc committee, office or body to deal with
women's issues at the University.
Recently, she was invited to address the Human Relations Commission about what she believes are
unresolved human relations issues
concerning University women.
"One thing we need to know is what
happens to women students here,"
Arpad explained, such as the social
and scholastic consequences that affect women who are afraid to leave
their dorm rooms or apartments for
fear of getting raped.
BEFORE HRC CAN BE CONVINCED that the University does
exist to an "overwhelmingly sexist"
attitude, some form of empirical data
is needed. Arpad said the onlv data
she has, outside of the informal referral system to her department, is a
self-report survey to which different
units, such as the physical education
department, volunteered statistics.
Arpad said she is viewed as a wom-

Inside
Weather

Cloudy. High in the upper
30s, low In the upper 20s.
70 percent chance of
precipitation.

Saying Rats!
to overcrowding
Page 3

en's rights advocate on campus and
that puts her to a bad position to
collect information that people would
not view as biased.
As a result of the interest that HRC
has taken to the issue, Dr. James
Litwin, Director of Institutional Studies, said his department is seeking
external funding to finance research
to get data and hopefully, results to
the arguments "based on heresay and
opinions." He declined to talk more
about the research because he believes he could jeopordize the chances
of getting funding.
IF THE PROPER DATA is collected, HRC can only make a recommendation to the president's office to
do what they believe is proper for the
circumstances. Arpad said what happens at that point will depend on what
the president or board of trustees is
willing to commit himself to.
Without their support, any change
would be temporary, Arpad said, and
she is hoping a "soft money ghetto" is
not created in which money is appropriated for the project then taken
away as soon as the budget needs to
be tightened.
She said she realizes it may take a
long time to gather the kind of infor-

mation that is needed and that HRC
may find out that they do not have the
resources or manpower to deal with
women's issues.
Arpad said the research will help
the University overall. "What we are
really concerned with is the human
climate but we are focusing on
women. Anything done to better women's conditions will better every-

Dr. Susan Arpad

Turkey's time
ticks away
Page 5

Rental offices and landlords are advertising vacancies for their apartments and houses.
Students are beginning to make
decisions on their housing accomodations for next year.
The rush for off-campus housing is
approaching earlier than in previous
years, and in the midst of protests
against early leasing from the Tenants Organization to Reduce Corrupt
Housing, landlords and realtors see
advantages in signing leases early to
the year.
Allen Green, co-owner for MaurerGreen Rentals, which was picketed by
TORCH last week, said the main
reason information on housing was
made available was because many
persons asked for it.
"The only thing we did was indicate
to our present tenants that we want to
know their intentions so we can start
advertising," Green said.
Green said in past years information was available before Christmas,
with leasing beginning in January.
He said tenants who sign a lease
late are usually the worst tenants,
because they are making a hasty
decision late in the year and "then
can't live up to the obligation they
signed up for."
Getting an apartment closer to
campus, having peace of mind in
knowing there is an apartment to live
in, staying in the same apartment, not
putting down an additional security
deposit and selecting dependable
roommates are advantages he gave
for signing leases early in the year.
Robert Rudd, director of housing at
the University, said he believes "it's
too early for four roommates to get
together and sign a lease."
"I'm afraid that if this early sign-up
catches on, there's no end to it," Rudd
said, "And it involves students making a commitment before they know
what's going to happen to their roommates.
He said persons could lose roommates who drop out of school, run out
of money or get married.
Rudd also said that early leasing
could cause some students to sign
leases when they are not eligible.
He said that only juniors and seniors are permitted to live off-campus
unless released by the housing office.
Rudd said students did not start
signing leases until March or April,
and he added that landlords would
wait to start leasing when the University took housing applications.
But he said landlords gradually
started signing leases earlier because
students wanting to live close to campus believed they had to sign up early.
"If you think you have to be close to
campus to a certain apartment, then
you get a little panicky about signing
leases," he said. "The thing we're
always concerned about is when the
off-campus landlords start signing

Chips clip
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leases for students before we get our
information out."
"Unless they have to have something right next to campus, then I
don't see anv concern for an early
sign-up," he said. "I think they can
wait until May and find an apartment
for four people to this town with no
problem.
Green explained that the rental
office is currently taking applications
for leases which "gives us a chance to
check them (tenants) out as far as
their credit and past records as far as
rental payments" A portion of the
required security deposit is to be
submitted with the application, and
the interest earned oft that deposit is
kept by Maurer-Green.
He explained that the interest
earned off the portion of the security
deposit averages out to about 2.50,
and he said this is relatively inexpensive in order to have assured housing
for the next year.
Green stressed that Maurer-Green
is "not to it to earn interest on deposits."
• We would rather retain tenants
each year and not have to handle new
deposits," he said.
Green said apartments closer to
campus will probably fill to March or
April, much sooner than apartments
further from campus.
"Over the years that we rented,
people will pay 100-150 more to live
near campus rather than walk six
blocks," he said.
He said that land closer to campus
is more expensive, which is why
apartments in these locations are
rented at a higher cost.
Maxtoe Guyton, co-owner of Wtothrop Terraces, said she and her
husband Carl, start sending out options to persons currently renting
from them during the first part of
January, asking that they be returned
to a month. They begin leasing to
February, she said.
The Guytons agreed that it is better
for students to plan ahead and rent
apartments, and they said many students have already requested information about apartment rentals from
them.
"For the student it's the best guarantee that they're going to get their
choice of housing instead of jjst
what's left," she said.
Douglas Valentine, owner of Valentine Builders also agreed that students should be prepared early.
"It looks like it will be late December or early January that we anticipate having our schedule or our costs
together," Valentine said.
They're (the apartments) here to
town, you know how to get to them,
and its not likely that you're dealing
with an absentee landlord," he said.
"We find that the people that we get
that will sign early are people who
have planned ahead, talked to their
parents and know what they're
doing," he said.
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Peace: the dream of all mankind
WASHINGTON-Jimmy Carter arrived at the White House knowing it,
and was unable to do anything about
it. Other Presidents before him
grasped it at some point during their
terms. Last week, the realization
came to Ronald Reagan, and he acted
on it—to what end we do not yet know.
The "it" being referred to is the
understanding of the extraordinary
importance of arms control in this,
the fourth decade of the nuclear age.
Eisenhower's "open skies" proposal, Kennedy's nuclear test-ban
treaty, Johnson's abortive "spirit of
Glassboro," Nixon's SALT I treaty,
Ford's Vladivostok agreement, Carter's failed try for SALT II-the history of the modern presidency is
studded with efforts to apply rational
limits to the insanity of the nucleararms race.
There is something in the subject
itself-the primal fear of radiation and
incineration, the dream of nuclear
power being harnessd to the peaceful
uses of mankind-that makes ordinary
speakers eloquent and superior
speakers sublime. So it was Wednesday with President Reagan, even at
the unlikely hour of 10 a.m. in the
National Press Club.
Watching him, one knew all the
reasons for skepticism. The talk was
designed to calm European anti-nuclear demonstrations and to help
West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt withstand the wave of propaganda surrounding the visit to Bonn
by Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev.
Even the mid-morning delivery' time
was dictated by the desire to beam the
message to the broadest European
audience, watching the evening newscasts seven hours ahead of us.
The specifics of the Reagan proposal came as no surprise. The offer to
withhold emplacement of a new generation of American nuclear weapons

ered in the bleak period of verbal
confrontation with Soviet leader Nikita Khrushchev and the threat of
armed conflict over Berlin.

Focus
Dave Broder
Syndicated Columnist

in Europe in return for the dismantling of the Soviet missiles now threatening Europe had been resisted by
many in his own administration and
was foredoomed to immediate refection by the Russians.
Those facts-well-publicized before
the speech-somehow did not dim its
impact. His words touched chords
that could not-and should not-be
stilled by the interposition of such
calculated qualifiers.
"There is no reason," the President
said, "why people in any part of the
world should have to live in permanent fear of war or its specter. I
believe the time has come for all
nations to act in a responsible spirit..
. . I believe the time is right to move
forward on arms control...."
The people of this nation and the
world desperately want to believe
what the President said, that "nothing will have a higher priority" than
the goal of nuclear disarmament.
That human impulse imposes itself on
Presidents, whatever their other commitments, and becomes ever more
the central theme of their efforts as
they look to history for their final
vindication.
It is that impulse that makes even
cynics become believers on the issue
of arms-control. In that context, it
was significant, I think, that President Reagan closed his speech with a
quotation from John Kennedy. He
chose a passage from the ninth month
of the Kennedy administration, a
speech to the United Nations deliv-

There was both pessimism and cynicism in the air when Kennedy spoke
of disarmament in September of 1961.
As his aide and biographer, Theodore
Sorensen, has written, Kennedy's
"initial interest in disarmament was
largely for propaganda reasons-a
desire to influence neutral and world
Kopinion. He told his disarmament
anners, as they were preparing for
e spring 1962 Geneva disarmament
conference, that he wanted them to
meet the sweeping, oversimplified
Soviet proposals with counter-proposals that 'were not so complex and
cautious as to lack all force and
appeal.'"
"But," Sorensen writes, "he increasingly recognized that there was
no ultimate security in armaments,
that tensions and danger were rising
even as our nuclear stockpiles rose.
Gradually and still skeptically he
began to believe that disarmament
was really achievable... .and that his
administration's own plan . . . was a
good beginning toward a goal he did
not expect to achieve in his political
lifetime."

BOSTON-'It will be different this
year," one friend says to the other.
She is talking about the mathematics of her family reunion. The numbers around her Thanksgiving table
have changed from last year to this.
There have been additions and subtractions.

Peace is the dream of all mankind.
That is the realization that now spurs
Ronald Reagan and that could crown
his presidency-if he and we are
lucky.

Now, on her way home for the
holidays, she has done some figuring
on her mental abacus, and has come
up with a sense of loss, a list of
Missing Persons.

Thanksgiving Day is un grand fete
(Art Buchwald originally wanted to ^■■■■■■HI^H
give this article to the Atlantic
Monthly, but decided at the last min- 17V*/»I1 C
ute that the public had the right to K UvUS
know.)

Although Jean was fit to be tied
(convenable a etre emballe),
friendship prevailed over love and he
went to his duty. But instead of using
elegant language, he blurted out his
mission. Priscilla was muted with
amazement and sorrow (rendue
muette par l'etonnement et la tristesse).

Art Buchwald
Syndicated columnist

At length she exclaimed, interruptEvery year on le Jour de Merci ing the ominous silence:"If the great
Donnant, parents tell their children captain of Plymouth is so very eager
an amusing story about the first cele- to wed me, why does he not come
himself and take the trouble to woo
bration.
me?" (Ou est-il, le vieux Kilometres?
Le Jour de Merci Donnant was first
started by a group of Pilgrims (PeleIt concerns a brave capitaine Pourquoi ne vient-il pas aupres de
rins) who fled from I'Angleterre be- named Miles Standish (known in moi pour tenter sa chance ?)
fore the McCarran Act to found a France as Kilometres Deboutish) and
colony in the New World tie Nouveau a young, shy lieutenant named Jean
Jean said the Kilometres Deboutish
Monde), where they could shoot Indi- Alden. Both of them were in love with was very busy and didn't have time
ans (les Peaux-Rouges) and eat tur- a flower of Plymouth called Priscilla for those things. He staggered on,
key (dinde) to their hearts' content.
Mullens (no translation). The vieux telling her what a wonderful husband
capitaine said to the ,/eune lieutenant: Kilometres would make. Finally,
They landed at a place called PlymPriscilla arched her eyebrows and
outh (now a famous voiture Ameri"Go to the damsel Priscilla (allez said in a tremulous voice: ' 'Why don't
caine in a wooden sailing ship called tres vite chez Priscilla), the loveliest you speak for yourself, Jean? (Chathe Mayflower or Fleur de Mais in maiden of Plymouth (la plus jotie cun a son gout.)
1620. But while the Pelerine were demoiselle de Plymouth). Say that a
And so, on the fourth Thursday in
killing the dindes, the Peaux-Rouges blunt old captain, a man not of words
were Wiling the Pelerins, and there but of action (un vieux Fanfan la November, American families sit
were several hard winters ahead for Tulipci, offers his hand and his heart, down at a large table brimming with
both of them. The only way the Peaux- the hand and heart of a soldier. Not in tasty dishes, and for the only time
Rouges helped the Pelerins was when these words, you know, but this, in during the year eat better than the
French do.
they taught them to grow corn short, is my meaning.
(mais.) The reason they did this was
No one can deny that le Jour de
"I am a maker of war (je suis un
that they liked corn with their Pelefabricant de la guerre) and not a Merci Donnant is a grand fete and no
rins.
matter
how well fed American famimaker of phrases. You, bred as a
In 1623, after another harsh year, scholar (vous, qui etes pain comme lies are, they never forget to give
the Pelerins' crops were so good that un etudiant), can say it in elegant thanks to Kilometres Deboutish, who
they decided to have a celebration language, such as you read in your made this great day possible.
and give thanks because more mais books of the pleadings and wooings of
was raised by the Pelerins than Pele- lovers, such as you think best adapted
to win the heart of the maiden."
rins was killed by Peaux-Rouges.
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The mathematics of family reunion

It took almost two more years before Kennedy was ready to outline in
his American University speech the
proposal for moving from "a strategy
for annihiliation toward a strategy for
Kace" that produced the nuclear
it-ban treaty just weeks before his
death. Today, 18 years after he left
the White House for the last time, he
is remembered as much for that
speech and that treaty as for any of
his other accomplishments.

As they say in French

Cher Monsieur, lama little French
girl named Virginie. My assignment
is to explain your Thanksgiving Day
to my quatrieme class. Au secours,
s'il vousplait!
One of our most important holidays
is Thanksgiving Day, known in
France as le Jour de Merci Donnant.

; OHM wsww «•»»»"» •»

Respond.

If you would like to comment
on something in the News or
anything of interest to the campus or community, write to the
News.
The letter or guest column
should be typewritten, triple
spaced and signed. Please include your address and
telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right
to reject letters or portions of
letters that are in Dad taste,
malicious or libelous. All are
subject to condensation.
The letters are the individual
opinions of the writers and the
accuracy of their statements
has not been checked by the
News.
Address your comments to:
Editor of the BG News. 106
University Hall

One couple whom she loved equally
and inseparably, without noticing
which tie was blood and which was
law, has split into halves. A favored
great-aunt died, and will preside only
through the immortality of recipes
and memories. A brother has remarried and will bring a second wife,
while the first is still missed.
It will, as she put it, be different.
The other woman thinks about this
a bit. Thanksgiving has always been
for her too, a celebration of family, a
ritual of belonging, a sense of continuity.
As a child, her family seemed like
characters cast forever in one place:
a tableau vivante of togetherness. In
those days the equations were simple
ones: Stability equaled permanence,
change equaled loss. Like all kids, she
had longed for the rituals that were
repeated exactly, with simplicity,
without a single change. She wanted
the same turkey, trimmings, traditions...family.

■■■■■■
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year before that. More different than
we planned.

Ellen Goodman
Syndicated columnist

At some moment or other, her family, like any other, has been affected
by marriage, death, divorce, remarriage, birth, or distance.
She has seen children multiply and
marriages divide. Seen one wing spen
off and start their own table. Seen
members whp switch their body count
from one set of in-laws to the other,
one year to the other.
She has also witnessed the slow
inevitable shift of the population figures from one generation s column to
the next. Once it was the older people
who formed the solid core that kept
this family together. Now, oddly, it is
the young ones who hold the center.
If she looked back over the years of
her own attendance, Thanksgiving
would look like musical chairs added
and deleted across relationships and
generations.
She has been luckier than most. Her
own family has gathered at the same
table for every year in her memory.
Yet she also has a line of numerical
changes to tallv 1111
Each year would look different.
Different that the last vear, or the

The two friends talk about the family centerpiece for their holiday. They
use the word "family" as if it were a
single mathematical unit. But it is
rather a collective noun that covers a
fluctuating membership.
In some ways our families change
like our bodies. The surface of our
skin changes completely over time,
cell by cell, and yet we remain recognizably "us." The people in our family change, inevitably, and yet there
remains something recognizably
"ours."
We live most of our lives in families.
We are born into some and become
part of others at one time or another.
We know how these families extend
and contract by choice and by chance.
And how they survive.
Maybe they change slowly enough
over time to be fluid rather than
fragile, to create a spine of continuity
even in lives full of change.
Or maybe there is something finally
more stable about the history of a
family than the history of its members.
These two friends today are conscious of the numbers game. They are
sensitive, hypersensitive, about gains
and losses.
But somehow or other they also
know that the sum total of their family is still stronger than its parts.
That, at least, remains the same.

Lettersi
Constitution election
polling booths a farce
A job well done!? I beg to differ with
Ms. Gitterman and Mr. Grayson.
The so-called polls were a farce.
Even in miniscule corners of the
globe, where elections do take place,
the voters are allowed a locked ballot
box. An open cardboard box in the
main lobby of the University Union?
(Did Daley start this way?)

Students who voted "no" were
usually denied a "Do It" button unless
they specifically requested it. Didn't
they 'Do It In A Voting Booth?" (I
guess they simply did it wrong.)

And trite though that may seem, it
is a sad commentary on the supposed
Democratic society that we formerly
appeared to live in on this campus.

I also wonder how many students
know of the complaint lodged against
SGA. It seems that some polling
booths were kept open past their
allotted times. The whole sordid affair was kept rather hushed.

Maribeth Griffin
On-cam pus Mailbox 1997

Not only was the voter presented
It is too late to register an official
with an unlocked ballot box, but
he/she was not provided a secluded complaint, (and what good would it
area in which to mark the ballot. do?) But, it is not too late to let SGA
He/she was given a pencil, a com- know that not everyone is blind to
puter sheet (unnumbered), and the their manipulations.
glaring eyes of the poll workers.
Many students were made to feel
very uncomfortable if their number-2lead strayed towards the "no" slot,
And, though this may be a minor
complaint, many experienced it.

A student reminds
the administration
This is just a reminder to the administration that it is still not too late to
change their minds about going
through the semester conversion
process and just leave everything as

The American way has always been
to express opinions in the voting
booth. It seems that in Bowling
Green, truth, justice, and the American way are forever forgotten.
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Dan Phillips
On-Campus Mailbox 4194

by Garry Trudeau
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No overcrowding
On-campus housing available for winter
By Bernadette Bednar
News reporter
The days of three students sharing a
two-person room are gone.
"We couldn't live with that again,"
Director of Housing Robert Rudd
said. Since the University cut back
the freshman class enrollment by 400
students, there was no overcrowding
this fall.
Rudd said there will be space available for new students and students
who have lived off-campus but wish to
move back winter quarter.
"If we are full in the fall, then we
don't have room for new students
winter quarter because we move the
overcrowded students into the vacancies," Rudd said. "This year, the
situation is different."
HE SAID the University usually
loses 400 to 425 students after each fall
quarter, with the women outnumbering the men by a 2-1 ratio. Rudd said
many women usually decide to get
married, transfer, or look for a different career.
Many students, both male and female, don't return because they can't
make the payments, graduate, stu-

dent teach, or are academically dismissed, Rudd said.
In assigning housing for winter
quarter, Rudd said students who wish
to move from one dorm to another get
first preference. This year, 90 women
and 30 men have requested to move to
different dorms. "We honor as many
as we can," Rudd said. "The major
problem is too many people requesting one dorm."
After these requests are filled, new
students are assigned.
STUDENTS who now live on campus but wish to commute next quarter
will not be released from their housing contracts, Rudd said. "Our peak
time for housing is in the fall. We had
a waiting list of over 350 people."
Rudd said. 1,500 students living oncampus this year could commute.
"They have the option," Rudd said.
"Once they exercise that option and
decide to live on-campus, they can't
change their mind." Rudd said it
would be unfair to those students who
were turned away in the fall for lack
of available housing, and that it "isn't
good business."
Students may appeal their case to
the housing appeals board. "Some
students can be exceptions because of

severe financial or medical problems," he said. Students who wish to
appeal must put their appeal in writing and appear before the board.
Rudd said he expects that by
spring, several of the vacancies for
women will not be filled. "There are
2,000 more women on this campus
than there are men," he said. "By
spring, we've lost more than we can
bring in."
In this case, some students find
themselves living alone in a two-person room.
"THEY HAVE the option to move to
another room or pay for a private
room," Rudd said. If the student
moves in with another student in the
same situation, the empty room becomes available for guest housing or
for students visiting the University,
Rudd said.
Rudd said as of Nov. 11, the housing
office was keeping up with requests
for winter quarter housing. "Right
now," he said, "I don't know of anybody who has asked for housing who
hasn't been offered it."
Assignments for winter quarter
housing should be mailed by Friday,
Dec. 4, so that students may move in
before the quarter ends.

BG logThe fifth annual city-wide MESSIAH SING-IN sponsored by the Bowling Green Ministerial Association is
scheduled for Sunday in Trinity United Methodist
Church, 200 North Summit, at 7 p.m.

The BROMFIELD HALL CHRISTMAS ART SHOW
will run from Nov. 30 through Dec. 10.
The first block of CRIM STREET, from Wooster to
Gough streets, will be closed from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. due
to tree trimming.

Newsbriefs.

Music professor remains in intensive care
Dr. David Pope, professor in the
College of Musical Arts, will remain in intensive care for the next
few davs in the Bowling Green,
Kentucky, Medical Center. He and
his 16-year-old son were injured
when a plane Pope was piloting

went down in a cornfield after
suffering fuel system difficulties
Saturday.
Pope suffered a fractured vertabrae and will have to have surgery
within six to eight weeks. His son,
Peter, is reported in good condition.

Board selects interim director, News editor
An interim student publications
director and a winter quarter editor for The BG News were selected
yesterday by the Student Publications Board.
Robert Bortell, graduate assistant in the School of Journalism,
was appointed to the position of
Interim Director of Student Publications for the term ending June

30, 1982. He will oversee the publication of The BG News, The Obsidian, The Gavel and the Key.
Becky Brooks, senior jounalism
education major, was selected as
the editor of the News for the
winter quarter. She is replacing
fall quater editor Lisa Bowers,
senior.

Dr. David Pope

The price
of style
has jiiit come

Toledo Museum of Art presents
Gottlieb's abstract expressionism
by Dave Whitman
News staff reporter
In 1951, the Museum of Modern Art
displayed a group of paintings created by a group of artists known as
abstract expressionists.
That display was a particularly
important one in the history of modern American art because it gave, for
the first time, formal recognition to
the abstract expressionist movement.
The term abstract expressionism
was first used in 1919 to describe
certain paintings by Vasily Kaodinsky. The term also was used generally to describe the ferment occuring
in American painting in the 1940s and
50s.
The movement is a hard one to
define, but the artists can be divided
roughly into two groups: The action
painters, who were concerned with
the actual gestures and actions of the
brush and texture of the paint; and
the painters who were concerned with
large color fields and abstract
images.
From the latter group, the figure of
Adolph Gottlieb was one ol the most
important to emerge.

The Gottlieb show at the Toledo
Museum includes some of his earliest
paintings which, with their simplified
but still recognizable forms, reflect
influences from Picasso and Matisse.
In 1937, a stay in Arizona resulted in
a number of curious paintings in
which Gottlieb painted a number of
objects picked up from the desert
placed in grids.

The large Toledo display, in fact,
traces a large portion of Gottlieb's
work from early experiments in cubism to the Pictographs to Imaginary
Landscapes.
The Imaginary Landscapes, Gottlieb's major works in the 1950s, consist of a heavily-textured foreground
with a sharply-accented horizon line
above which a number of astral presences-spheres, ovals, rectangles-are
floating in an empty sky.
Some of the canvases used in
Gottlieb'slater work are huge, with
some of them more than 10 feet long
and eight feet high. One gets the
impression Gottlieb needed that much
space to hold his bold, lively feelings
and interpretations of objects.

These anticipated the Pictograph
paintings that were to occupy trie
artist's life for most of the artists next
15 years.
The Toledo Museum display has a
large number of the Pictographs.
including the work "Letter to a
Friend.' which shows the subjects
and feelings that might be contained
in a letter painted into grids.

The large canvases are especially
prevalent in Gottlieb's Burst paintings of the late 50s and 60s.
As one man, dressed in a flannel
shirt and blue jeans said as he gazed
at one of the paintings. "I think I Know
why these modern artists paint things
to look different than they are. It's
because they want you to think about
things. That's why. '

MORE THAN 120 of Gottliebs most
important works are on display at the
Toledo Museum of Art now through
Dec. 20.
Born in New York City, Gottlieb
visited Europe in 1921 and became
aware of the growing experiments
there with cubism and abstract art.

The quickest way to get
emergency money.

clown!

Save $20 or more on SILADICM®
College Rings ...now only #84.95.
SILADIUM rings produce the
brilliant lustre of a fine jeweler's
stainless.
Men's and women's Siladium
rings are on sale this week
only through your
ArtCarved representative.
A visit to the ArtCarved

^/O

College Ring table will give you
the chance to see the full
collection of rings for the fall.
But hurry on over... this sale
runs for a limited
time only.

These days a trip to the college bookstore can reduce your available funds to
some small change. Luckily, that's about
all you need to make the one phone call
that can replenish your depleted funds
in a couple of hours. Here's what to do:
CLASS RINGS.INC

cash to you fast by phone.
Ask them to call Western Union's
2
toll-free number, 800-325-6000 (in Mis-

DATE: Mon., Nov.30 to Wed.,Dec.2
TIME: 10:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
PLACE: University Bookstore
Deposit required. ManlcrOuirge or Visa accepted

home. Report the situation, and
1tell theCallfolks
they can get emergency

souri. 800-342-6700). anytime, day or
night. They charge the money and service fee to their MasterCard* or VISAt

card. A Western Union Charge Card
Money Order, up to $1,000, will be
flashed to the Western Union office or
agent nearest your emergency.
<!#■ Pick up your money—usually within
two hours—at the local Western Union
office or agent There are 8,500 nationally, except in Alaska. Conveniently,
about 900 locations are open 24 hours.
It's that easy.
Be sure to remind your parents about
our toll-free number. It's all they need to
back you up at the bookstore.
Th* MaurH-ar* «H m ~m4 by UWftbfth firt A—».w—
•Tb» VISA w „ o«"»« b. VISA l-lrrfttliMbl

Western Union Charge Card Money Order.
£)1981 ArtGmedCluM Kings

4-lteKNmN
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Bill slates $780 million
for improvements
by David Sigworth
News staff reporter

An important step toward meeting
some of the University's long-awaited
capital improvements was reached
last Thursday, as the Ohio General
Assembly passed a S780 million capital improvements bill.
Of that money, authorization was
given for more than slO.l million to
eight University capital improvement
projects.
But, as Dr. Michael Moore, University liaison officer for legislative affairs and the arts, said yesterday,
passage of the bill did not set the
money in the University's hands.
APPROVAL of the authorization
figures was only one hurdle - but a big
hurdle - by getting the improvements
under way, Dr. Richard Eakin, executive vice provost for planning and
budgeting, said.
The authorizations include: $3 million for the Student Recreation Center; S3.1 million for a physical science
laboratory building and an additional
$575,000 tor a planetarium annex;
SI.82 million for renovation of West
Hall; sl.2 million for a biological
science lab annex; $205,000 for the
wastewater treatment facility; $135,000 for utilities and renovation; and
$125,000 for a Firelands College storage building.
Moore said that of the S3 million
directed toward the rec center, about
90 percent would go to payment for
Cooper Pool. Currently, he explained,
money for the pool comes from student fees. But because the pool is used
for instructional purposes, the University is looking for capital improvements money - money generally
used to fund projects to be used for
instructional purposes.
Release of that money through capi-

tal improvements funding would allow student fees to drop $6 per
quarter, Moore said.

THE MONEY authorized for the
renovation of West Hall would be used
to move the School of Journalism out
of University Hall, he said, and the
wastewater treatment facility money
would be the University's share for
the new city operation.
The money, when and if released,
must be used toward the project for
which it was authorized, Moore said.
Moore and Mary Noonan, public
information officer for the Ohio Board
of Regents, described the process for
releasing the money as lengthy and
complicated.
With the money now authorized, the
state will look for a good time to sell
bonds under which the capital improvements will be financecf, Noonan
said. But before money can be released for higher education projects,
it must be approved by the Regents
and the State Controlling Board, she
said.
THE REGENTS consider the process to be a checks and balance system, she said. By approving
authorized money in increments (i.e.,
first for planning, then for architectural work, etc.) the Regents can ensure
that the money is used for what it was
authorized and follow the institution's
progress in completing the project.
Thus, she said, "a very small number of the projects that are itemized in
the capital improvements bill will be
completed in the two-year period that
the bill is for."
But Eakin expressed optimism that
the money for the rec center, at least,
will be released by the end of the
school year. He explained that because the pool is completed, the process for getting the money should be
less complicated.

And

then

photo by Ron Hagler

there was one.

Lone fan watches the Falcons lose 6-3

Saturday.

Group disagrees with government figures
by Holly Terry
News reporter
About 28 percent of U.S. government spending is allocated to the
military services, according to federally-published statistics.
But Sheila Woods, a representative
of the Women's Pentagon Action in
Bowling Green, has trouble believing
a lot of what the government says.
"It's a lie," Woods said at a WPA
discussion Thursday night. "I've been
told that actually 56 percent of the
federal budget goes to military spend-

ing. That's because things like veterans benefits aren't listed under the
heading of 'military spending,' but
under 'human services, and military
research is listed under energy and
scientific services.' "
WOODS, who also demonstrated
against militarism with 1,500-3,000
other women and women's groups
last week in Washington, D.C., maintains that the federal budget will
never be balanced, and that the current S200 billion defense budget is a
build-up for war.

"Every day you look in the newspa- stricken households are headed by
per, it's all a build-up for war," she women, and 85 percent of the people
said. "All the human services jobs are over age 65 are in poverty, Woods
being cut and there will be an ex- said.
"Who is all this money going to
pected 450,000 jobs opening up in the
military within the next three years. defend? We're starving to death!"
Are we all destined to work in the she exclaimed.
military?"
After the demonstration at the PenA larger amount of the federal tagon in Washington and the simultabudget should be geared toward hu- neous rally here at the University last
manitarian and feminist causes, week, the local WPA is at a tempoWoods told the group. Seventy-five rary loss for action. However, the
percent of all U.S. citizens in poverty group has set up some general
are women, 49 percent of poverty- guidelines for the future.
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COME BLOW YOUR HORN!!!!
The Athletic Bond ond Concert Bands are now organizing,
for Winter Quarter. Any student interested in Athletic
Band should contact the Band Office 372-2181. Ext. 249 to
obtain additional information. Brass especially needed!
Auditions for the 3 Concert Bonds will begin Monday,
11 30. Students interested in the Concert Bands should sign
the list posted outside Room 1010 Musical Arts Center, or
telephone 372-2181, Ext. 249 for further information

IT'S
You've got to try the thickest,
richest pizza ever. What's holdin'
ya? The doors are open nowl
Open seven days a week, from
11 a.m.

836S.MAIN

BG NEWS
Salesperson
of the Week

FREE PlZZa

352-2517

Buy any large pliia and gat ana
medium pliia with the sama number
of Itams — FREE
Buy any medium pizza and get
small pizza with the sama num
of Itams — FREE
ji Y
PICK UP OR DINE IN ONLY

€.

EXPIRES Nov.30,

1981

r .^gcvndlo's

l*nZZO 203 N. Main

Extro chore* for "Chicago Style" Plrio

Open 4 P.M.
PHONE 352-5166

On* Coupon Per Pizza - NQ DELIVERY This Special

MODEL OPEN....

ITS OUR

NOON TIL 4:00 P.M. WEEKENDS
11 A.M. TIL NOON SATURDAY

^

INFLATION
CLIPPING SALE

BEHIND DINO'S PIZZA PUB
NEXT TO STERLING MILK 4 DORSET ORUO

FEED FOUR FOR ONLY $5.00
rl
l
l

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL SCHOOL OF 1982

— COUPON —

— COUPON —

* 2 pieces of chicken
* potatoes and gravy * roll

• potatoes and gravy • roll

n.25f

'1.25 f

Expires Dec. 8, 1981

" — COUPON—"

"-"COUPON"—"

* 2 pieces of chicken
* potatoes and gravy • roll

• 2 pieces of chicken
• potatoes and gravy • roll

■sauMMssi

•

i—mm

•

*1.25 f

rename

Nttama
Expires Dec. 8, 1981

Expires Dec. 8, 1981
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OPENINGS FOB STUDENTS
TO FILL 4-MAN APTS.(SUMME* & FALL SCHOOL YEAR)
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES (2) BEDROOM (1-4) STUDENTS SUMMER QUARTER

i Downtown
business establishments at your front door
Large freezer for additional food savings
Free parking at your front door
Gas barbeque grill for the gourmet cook
i No car required, save on gas. parking 8 operating costs
i No long walks on those zero winter days or m the mud 4 slush
i Well lighted streets between apts.. campus and shopping areas

, Friendly, Helpful Landlords

FROM $595.00 Per Person per Semester
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED EXCEPT ELECTRIC

BOWLING GREEN
1020 N. Main
352-2041

(heat & A.C. by Go.)- Cable T.V.

•

•

FREMONT

•

PORT CLINTON

Nov. 28ih& 29th

25<Vo OFF

POINSETTIAS
CASH & CARRY

NEWAND
DIFFERENT IDEAS
FOR YOUR HOME
KLOTZ FLOWER
FARM
SAT 8 5 SUN 124
END OF S COLLEGE AT NAPOLEON

Kings Productions Auditions
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
Michigan Union. Kuenzel Room

Dec 11; 2-6 p m

KINGS ISLAND
FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP.
GO CAMPUS MANOR

'i& finger lickiri good"

fofouhi fried Cklcktn

ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS
OPEN HOUSE

10 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR

■swuMtHn • iSHMet • roerajmsn
Expires Dec. 8, 1981

! *1.25 9

*>$

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS

Use All Four Coupons At One* Or On* At A Tim*

CONGRATULATIONS

BILL MAPLE

COUPON

Godfather's Pizza,

"^

a**
^m

Model open noon hi 4 00 p.m Weekdays
Saturday 11am -Noon

352-9302
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS
352-7365

American Heritage Music Hall

Jan 23 & 24; 106 p.m.

Productions feature professionally designed scenery, costumes, staging and choreography in fully
equipped theatres and outdoor stages
Singers • Dancers • Instrumentalists
Technicians • Variety Performers
SI80-S250/week
One round tnp air (are w* oe pao to rwed performers travetng over
250 rmes lo the part
Corun Pan or fcngs Prorfcxler>i for 'mirm juduy *4ormj00r>
trxf, Productoro ifwnwrw.1 Orot IVW Mo/iUnd A»* Gncrvun OH 45?I9
*M*fi Mljnd Lrvf Shorn Drue Wf> 'WnrJ OH 4SOW

Tkt K Ntwi Ni iMtir 24, INI S

Turkey Day for Britten
is everyday
The sound of gobbles and warbles echoes
throughout the premises. A seemingly infinite
parade of round, white turkeys struts around
the ranch, bobbing their heads curiously back
and forth.
But inside the Britten Turkey farm, these
turkeys are prepared to become a delicious
highlight to a Thanksgiving feast.
Today there are about 5,000 Rosalinda turkeys wandering around the farm, all to be
dressed by the end of the Christmas season.
Richard Britten, who has run the farm for 40
C-s, said he hopes to dress 3,500-3,600 by
nksgiving.
"I STARTED with 200 (turkeys) when I was
right out of high school," he said. "We only
raised what we could market right on the
farm."
Richard said he and his employees will be
busy next week with Thanksgiving soon approaching. He said about 20 men will work
preparing the birds for purchase.
"We'll be here until 10 or 11 o'clock on
Monday and Tuesday night," he said.
"Thanksgiving is the busiest," Gary, son of
the owner, said. "That's Turkey day.
Christmas is Ham Day. We squeeze turkey in
on 'em."
Richard said the phone had been ringing a
great deal, and Gary addedthat the phone
company had wanted to know if the phone was

Story by
Scott Sleek

Richard Britten, weighs a live turkey before sending it to be dressed.

out of order becausepeople could not get
through.
"Some gal called me last night at 11:00, and
we had one this morning at 7:30," he said.
RICHARD SAID most of the business is
done between November and January, with a
few frozen turkeys remaining until Easter.
After Thanksgiving the remainder of the
turkeys will be put in the barn, Gary said.
"You don't want 'em out in this kind of
weather," he said. "So you'll have 'em inside
where you won't have to worry about 'em.
Each bird weighs 18-19 pounds (live weight)
on the average, Gary Britten, son of the
owner, said, and Tom turkeys weigh an average of 27-28 pounds.
The turkeys are driven into a cage outside
the building, where they are one by one
weighed, killed and then placed in boiling
water. After that they are placed in a machine
which automatically removes the feathers
from their bodies. Each turkey is then dressed
and placed in a freezer until purchased.
New turkeys are bought a day old from the
hatchery, and are kept in the barn until they
are eight weeks old. Then they are put out on
the farm.
So by this time next year the echoeing
gobbles will be heard on the farm again, a
sure sign that the Britten turkey farm will be
selling the main course to many holiday
meals.

Photos by
AlFuchs

Richard Britten guts a turkey.

Top, Joe Trasc. pulls the remaining feathers from a turkey. Worker* will dress 5,000 turkeys before January.

Tom Gaskin, of Perrysburg.(left) places prepared turkeys in a freezer compartment, where
they are kept until purchased.
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Elsewhere.

Brezhnev rejects proposed nuclear ban in Europe
BONN, Weft Germany (AP) - Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev, taking a tough poaitiwi for upcoming arms
talks yesterday rejected a U.S. proposal to ban nuclear
missiles in Europe and repeated calls for a moratorium
that would leave Soviet missile* in place.
Brezhnev, in mere than three hours of talks with
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, maintained that the nuclear
firepower of East and West is balanced in Europe, said
Soviet spokesman Leonid Zarnyatm.
Brezhenev dismissed a proposal made last week by
President Reagan, who said NATO would scrap plans to
deploy 572 new nuclear missiles in Europe if the Soviets
would dismantle their missiles aimed at European
targets, Zamyatin said.
Zamyatin said Soviet missiles .were deployed to counter U.S. air and sea weapons. Me denied Schmidt's

assertion that Moscow's SS-20 multiple-warhead missiles
threatened West Germany.
IT WAS THE first day of talks between Schmidt and
Brezhnev during the visit, which ends Wednesday.
Schmidt met privately with Brezhnev yesterday, and
pressed the missile ban proposal at a state dinner for the
74-year-old Soviet leader.
Schmidt, looking ahead to U.S.-Soviet talks beginning
next Monday in Geneva, said the Soviets would face a
new generation of NATO missiles by the 1983 scheduled
deployment date if negotiations fail.
Nuclear weapons were the main topic of the day's
meetings, West German government spokesman Kurt
Becker said.
SCHMIDT TOLD Brezhnev he could understand Soviet

Arab League favors Saudi peace

The seventh of Fahd's eight points
proposes "recognition of the right of
all states in the (Middle East) region
to live in peace" under U.N. guar-

Schmidt rejected Brezhnev's offer of a moratorium on
stationing new nuclear weapons in Europe because it
would leave the Soviet missiles still threatening the
West, Becker said.
Becker said the Soviet proposal was somewhat "modified" from previous moratorium offers, but he declined
to give details.
HOWEVER WEST GERMAN sources said Brezhnev
offered to withdraw an unspecified number of SS-20s to

the eastern side of the Urals if the United States would
forgo placing new weapons in Europe.
The leaders also discussed long-range nuclear weapons and talked about trouble spots such as the Middle
East, Southeast Asia, Southern Africa and the Middle
East, Becker said. He gave no details.
In separate meetings. West German and Soviet officials sought ways to further economic cooperation.
The Soviets agreed Friday to deliver about 370 billion
cubic feet of Siberian natural gas annually to West
Germany, part of a 160 billion deal between the Soviets
and several Western European countries.
Reagan administration officials have said the
agreement could make Western Europe dependent on
Soviet energy, but West German government and business leaders say those concerns are unfounded.

Day in review"

Hardliners oppose plan
FEZ, Morocco (AP) - A majority of
Arab League members favors Saudi
Arabia's Mideast peace plan but opposition from hardliners probably will
prevent the league from formally
endorsing it, conference sources said
yesterday.
The debate over Crown Prince
Fahd's eight-point plan - which has
received favorable comments in
Washington and European capitals
and condemnation from Israel - was
taking place behind closed doors in
advance of the 20-nation league summit that opens tomorrow. The Patestine Liberation Organization is also a
member of the league.

concerns about the new U.S. Pershing 2 and Cruise
missiles "because we too have felt threatened by Soviet
rockets since 1977."
Schmidt said 250 SS-20 Soviet missiles armed with 750
warheads were aimed at Western Europe, and told
Brezhnev: "If you want no (new) stationing in Europe,
you must take away all SS-20s."

antees. The Reagan administration
has said the wording is a major step
because it implies recognition of Israel by the Saudis, who nave considered it a "Zionist entity."
A highly placed source at the meetings here said a substantial majority
of the league members favored the
Fahd plan, but that "determined opposition" from the hardliner minority
could block its formal approval by the
summit later in the week.
AT LEAST five nations - Libya,
Syria, Iraq, Algeria and South Yemen
- have raised objections to the plan.
The Saudi foreign minister. Prince
Saud al-Faisal, lobbied for the plan
here, while PLO leader Yasser Arafat
was in Saudi Arabia reportedly dis-

cussing it with King Khaled and
Prince Fahd.
Arafat has expressed cautious approval of the plan. But his chief foreign policy adviser, Farouk
Khadoumi, surprised Prince Faisal
during private talks here with a generally negative position on the plan,
conference sources reported.
Israel has rejected the plan. The
plan oroposes the creation of a PLOled ■jlestinian state in areas held by
Israel since the 1967 war, Israeli withdrawal from East Jerusalem, the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip; dismantling of all Jewish settlements
established in the West Bank under
Israeli occupation and the right of
Palestinians to return to their former
homes.

Countries join in patrol
LONDON (AP) - Britain, France, the Netherlands
and Italy announced yesterday they will take part in a
U.S.-sponsored force to patrol the Sinai after Israel
completes its withdrawal from the war-captured
Egyptian territory in April.
The announcement and a supporting statement by
the 10-nation Common Market, considered the legal
basis for participating, avoided direct mention of the
1978 Camp David accords or the 1980 Venice declaration by the Common Market that calls for the Palestine Liberation Organization to be "associated" with
the Mideast peace process.
The Israelis want members of the peacekeeping
force to declare their support for Camp David and
have said they would veto participation by countries
which linked uieir contributions to the Venice declaration or any other Mideast policy statements.

Brady-the Bear is Back
WASHINGTON (AP) - After eight months of repeated
surgery and torturous therapy following a gunshot
wound to the brain, White House press secretary
James S. Brady walked out of the hospital yesterday,
flashing a thumbs-up sign.

His Thanksgiving wish come true, Brady went
home, hopefully, for good.
"They say, 'The Bear will be back.' I am here to say,
The Bear is back," Brady said in a statement issued
at the White House.

Haig visiting Mexico
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Secretary of State Alexander
Haig Jr., arriving yesterday for a 24-hour visit to
Mexico, praised Latin America's efforts'to create a
nuclear-free zone in the region.
Reporters who traveled with him on the plane from
Washington, however, said he called the 'Tadicalization" of Mexico's Central American neighbor Nicaragua a threat to peace and stability in the region.
The secretary of state indicated that, in his talks
with Mexican officials, he will stress that the "radicalization of the Nicaraguan regime poses problems for
the social and economic development for the region."
However, he said, the door is "still open" for
improvement of relations between the two countries.
Approximately 1,000 leftists demonstrated outside
the U.S. Embassy building here Sunday to protest
Haig's visit and the Reagan's administration s antiCommunist stance in Central America.

American Cancer Society

{(Sunrise Special

We want to cure cancer in your lifetime.

6 a.m.- 11 a.m. daily
Two eggs, hash browns,
two strips of bacon,
biggest biscuit in town
(you've got to see it) coffee.

Upholstery Car & Furniture
• Automobile scat covers
• Convertible tops replacement
• Free estimates pick-up &
delivery service

$1.79
Luckv Steer

over 50 years of quality service
Hoffsis Top Upholstery
12990S. Main
V2 Mils South of K-Mart

M-F7 30am 500pm
SAT8 00am • 11 30am

mere than a rtcakhoutc
172S E.Woosler

PIZZA INN

Student Recreation center Beginner Level
Squash Tournament

TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET
5:00 tol:00 p.m.

The SRC is Sponsoring a single elimination tournament
for the novice Squash player.

$2.99

Feast your family to a
special Thanksgiving.

DATE: Saturday, December 5
TIME: Play begins at 10:00 a.m.'
WHERE: SRC Squash Courts
<
Sign-up m SRC office Musi have al least 8 people signed up lo hold I
Tournament No entry lee is Required
DaedMne tor sign-up Is Wednesday December 2. 1881.

Perryaburg
175 it Rl. 20

Stadium Plaza
1*1* I.Woostsw
. 332-4*37

Pitcher perfect

ERLANGER
THE EXCEPTION
T>»

Bowling Green
1-75 at Rt. 64

Pizza inn 1
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Take your choice of six delicious dinners.
RM* kVeaot of Turkey. Grilled Country Hun.
Criap Fried Chicken. Baked MoU Loaf. Stuffed
CawoM Boas. Roost Top Round of Beef.
Each dinner includes a keltic of homemade
KkfcCanduMdar aoupor Panlry Salad; two vegetables; choice of ice
cream, rice pudding or pumpkin pie; and choice
of coffee, tea or regular-size Beverage.
Join us on Thanksgiving, from II a.m. till
closing and let us make your day a special one

SALAD-SPAGHETTI-PIZZA
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Meaa> F«t* H»
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Federal
jobs in
jeopardy
in Ohio

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Federal
employees in Ohio worried yesterday
whether they would be among the
hundreds of thousands of government
workers furloughed as a result of
President Ronald Reagan's veto of an
emergency spending resolution.
Employees were instructed last
week to report to work yesterday, but
to expect orders to lock the doors, said
John McBee, division administrator
of the Federal Highway Administration in Columbus.
"We got a telecopy Friday telling us
to report to work Monday and be
Erepared to close down at the end of
le day," said McBee, whose office
administers the Fair Highway Program.
"EMPLOYEES HERE are worried. Everybody would like to see it
resolved todav. They're concerned
because it will be that much more
money out of their pocket. We're
hopeful it will be resolved."

After the president rejected the
resolution, aimed at restoring funds
to government agencies, he ordered
his cabinet to begin shutting down
non-essential government services.
Officials said that could result in at
least 400,000 of the government's 2.9
million workers being sent home without pay by the end of business today.
Robin Ray born, deputy director of
public affairs for the Office of Budget
and Management in Washington,
D.C., said it was impossible to estimate how many employees in Ohio
would be affected by the shutdown
order.
"We can't even get a number for the
federal government," she said. "It's
being done on an agency-by-agency
basis."
PROGRAMS FUNDED by the federal government directly to the state
won't be affected by the president's
order, according to Rayborn.
"The states already have the funds

available to keep various operations
going - such as food stamps," she
said. "In other words, the federal
government isn't providing money for
food stamps directly to individuals. In
most cases, the state already has
those funds."
State programs that deal with entitlements - such as welfare, Social
Security and Supplemental Security
Assistance - are exempt from the
order, she said.
At least two agencies in Columbus
were ordered to stop spending money
as a result of the budget impasse.
Walter Fronstin, district director of
the Small Business Administration,
said he received a letter from the
administration ordering him to stop
hiring and suspend all travel.
"(There is) a sense of frustration
and uncertainty," he said.
A special agent at the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms said
the local office was also told to curtail
additional expenses.

JERRY FAIR, an investigator for
the Office of Personnel Management
in Dayton, said he was awaiting instructions. "I'm sitting on pins and
needles like everyone else in the government service, he said.
James Vaughn, director of the Columbus office of the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration,
said Monday he too was awaiting
instructions from the regional office
in Chicago.

BUT RAYBORN SAID that agencies were already placed in such
classifies tions under a ruling called
the Anti-Deficiency Act, which covers
lapses in appropriations.
'"There nasn't been a situation
where employees were physically furloughed and sent home," she pointed
out. "There's no historical precedent
for this."
She said OBM estimated that nearly
60 million a day would be saved if 400,000 employees were furloughed.

"I don't have a positive or negative
comment," he said. "We're here in
the office. It's business as usual until
the official notice."
Vaughn and other agency officials
admitted they did not know whether
their operations were considered "essential or non-essential" government
services.
Linda Budai of the Internal Revenue Service in Cincinnati, said:
"There isn't a classification already
made for that."

Homer Carter, a statistician for the
Ohio Crop Reporting Service, a federal agency, said he does not expect
the problem to stretch on for more
than a few days. "As far as we're
concerned, we will have a resolution
by the end of the week," he said.
A new spending measure is necessary because, except for congressional operations, none of the regular
appropriations bills has been signed
into law.

Come see the Resume Professionals

Quality Computer Typesetting
Over 100 typestyles available
INC.

'We also type Resumes
and offer matching envelopes and stationery

For Standard Resume's, 3 day service
from start to finish
OUR SERVICES ARE MANY SO GIVE US A CALL
11 ISouth Main St..Bowling Green
Phone 352-5762
Serving the Printing Needs of Students, Faculty and Staff of BG.S.U
In Quickprintinq
I coupon 11

GOOD TUESDAY 11-24-81
Good From 4 p.m.- 9 p.m.

CHICKEN

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
Includes
All-You-Can-Eot Salad Bar and choice of potato
for

2.99

Luckv Steer

more than a steakhouse
1726 E. WooiUr

I It

"Only a turkey should be stuffed like this on Thanksgiving."

^\ •» •'

There's a better way to get
there this Thanksgiving.

'

Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free, economical
service. You can leave directly from campus or other nearby locations.
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And
talk about comfort. You get a soft, reclining seal and plenty of room
for carry- on bags.
So next trip, go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound.
Friday

Bowling QrMn (Man's Gym)
Cleveland

Lv
Ar

3:45p
7:00p

Sunday

Cleveland
Bowling Green (Men's Qym)

Lv
Ar

S:00p
8:10p

-

For convenient dally service and complete Information call 353-8962.
■>t»e«u»wf]psfSeir»»r(trii*r-f i—rr*-"QfcM'*T' "*~ —*h*~' •■-—" »-"- Prie*» Sod KhSdUiM

a

GO GREYHOUND

And leave the cfrivng to us.

t M»1 Grt^ownd LAM

"C

.

•■•:'

j. -

>•..*'

-

*t* *s
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REVCO COUPON

SAVE 30C
REVCO COUPON

SAVE 40C
! Cosmetic 1'
Puffs

i
i

REVCO COUPON

ONLY

REVCO COUPON

4.6 OZ.
Regular or Mint

Revco

Revco's low, everyday
discount price $1.35 ea.

Triacting
Expectorant

LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Otfef flood thru 1PV82 al
tne Revco store listed below

4 fl. 02.
Revco's low, everyday
discount price 99c

54s

0NLY

ONLY

47

SAVE $1.20

ONLY

■ess Clairol
Loving
Care
Hair Color

E3

All Shades
Revco's low, everyday
discount price $2.59

Revlon
Jontue
Cologne
Spray

| Revco's low, everyday
■ discount price $1.09 ea.

g% AC
$J39jj ONLY
-99

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Ofltf good thru 1402 at
the Revco store listed below

LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Otter good thru 1*82 at
the R«vco store ns'ted below

J \

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Ol'er good it»u 1/5*2 at
the Revco store listed below

LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Offer flood Ihtu 1*82 at
the Revco store iisied betow

*3

2

Final Net
Hair Spray

*1

35
ea.

LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Otter good thru I/V85 al
the Revco siore titled below

REVCO COUPON

SAVE 78C
Bausch
& Lomb
Saline
Solution
ONLY

$ 45

1

WITH THIS COUPON
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Otter good thru lttr82 al
the Revco store listed below

REVCO COUPON

REVCO COUPON

SAVE 30C

REVCO COUPON y REVCO COUPONJ REVCO COUPON

REVCO COUPON

SAVE 36C

SAVE 74C

SAVE 44C

SAVE IOC
Sjiitruci-cii

Soft
Sense
Lotion

AH.S*''PIU5

Sylvania
Rip
Flash
Super 10
Revco's low, everyday
discount price $1.49

ONLY

*1

Colo
Medicine

•r

19

WITH THIS COUPON
LIMTT ONE PER COUPON
OH«r good thru I'M? at
the Revco store listed betow
the right to limit qumtitiai

\ need all
the
REVCO
you can get eg**

AlkaSeltzer
Plus Cold!
Medicine j

*1

29

WITH THIS COUPON
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Offer good thru 1*82 al
the Revco store listed betow

ST.JOSEPH

ASPIRIN

FOR CHILDREN
»ri ■IU.IWWM

Extra
I
Moisturizing I
or Extra
Protection
6 II. oz.

20's
Revco's low, everyday
discount price $1.65

ONLY

#

8 II. oz.
Revco's low, everyday
discount price $2.23

Revco's low, everyday
discount price $4.69

ox" $049

!

WITH THIS COUPON

.6 II. oz.

$ 19

ONLY

SAVE 38C

ONLY

ea.

SAVE 40C

REVCO COUPON

4 oz.
Soil Hold, Ultra Hold,
Unscented or
Ultra Hold Unscented
Revco's low, everyday
discount price $1.73 ea.

i L'Oreal

10 fl. oz.
Revco's low, everyday
discount price $2.29

REVCO COUPON

REVCO COUPON

LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Olio* good thru lfc*2 at
the Revco store listed below

■ ea.

WITH THIS COUPON /

SAVE 90C

LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Otter good ir>ru 1*82 al
(ha Revco store listed be*ow

LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Of'er good thru I/SOS al
ihe Revco siore listed oelow

$109

ONLY

| Ultra
i Rich
Revco Night Time i ! Shampoo
Cold Formula
16 1
■ Dry. Normal or Oily

C

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

*1

39

WITH THIS COUPON

SAVE IOC

i
i

REVCO COUPON

7Q

Revco's low, everyday
discount price 69c

39

LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Oiler flood thm I'M? at
me Revco sice listed below

I*.

Crest Toothpaste

Q-Tips

ONLY

WITH THIS COUPON

SAVE 30C

SAVE 22C

Revco's low, everyday
discount price $1.69

300's

REVCO COUPON

REVCO COUPON

5's

| Revco's low, everyday
■ discount price 79c

SAVE 26C

Gillette
Tracll
Cartridges

Revco's low, everyday
discount price $1.59 ea.

II
II
II
II
J \

ONLY

85

Geritol
Tablets

36s

40'S

Revco's low, everyday
discount price 59c

ea.

LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Otter good thru Ir5r82 al
the Revco store listed below

I

Si Joseph
Baby Aspirin
ONLY

WITH THIS COUPON

SAVE 90C

49

Revco's low, everyday
discount price $3.69

!!

WITH THIS COUPON
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Offer good thru 1*82 at
the Revco store listed below

11

ONLY

$ 79

2

ONLY

*1

45

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Offer good thru tArV at
the Revco store listed betow

LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
Offer good thru "5*2 al
the Revco store Hated betow.

llama available while quantities last.

BOWLING GREEN
Crossroads Plaza, 1135 S. Main St.

352-5297

110-24
Rtvco's low, everyday
discount price $1.89

/

Copyright © 1981 by Rovco D.S., Inc.
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1981-82 BGSU Basketball Falcons!
Marcus
Newbern
John
Weinert

Charlie
Parker

Head Coach

Assistant
Coach

Guard
Bruce Brown
Assistant

Senior

Coach

6'2"
185 lbs.
Toledo (Scott)

GOOD LUCK
FALCONS!

DORSEY REX ALL
DRUG STORE

MEMORIAL HALL
TICKET OFFICE
OPEN 9-5 DAILY

The BG News

"By The Tracks"

MalMMfiO»S ■Ok Man

Guy Neal
Guard

Senior

Senior

Colin Irish
Forward
Junior

6'5"

6'3"

6'6"

170 lbs.

220 lbs.

Center

^k

1

MH/

235 lbs.

^F(

Sylvania
(Southview)

Wellington

i^^

Canton
(McKinley)

Cleveland
(Cathedral Latin)

PogRoi's

530 E. Wooster
353-7732

FINAL DAY
Hours: 10:00 ■ 4:00

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building
Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:00
Saturday: 9:00 - 5:00

OS»>
1141 S.Main

500 E. Wooster

John Flowers

5:00

Tim Brown

Pagliol's South
945 S. Main

352-7571

Guard

IRtoa inn,
1616 fotl Wooillr

Bill Faine
Forward

Junior

Sophomore

Sophomore

6'3"

6'5"

6'7"

165 lbs.
University
Heights
(Benedictine)

195 lbs.
Warren
(Western
Reserve)

(SouthwesternE. Arizona)

CM AMOND SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

3»1-»6ST

Pagliol's East
440 East Court
352-1596

David Jenkins
Forward

Mono** Thursday t:tt tm-i.m pm
M«ayM«am4:Mpm
Satwday Mlw-IISp"

±wA

205 lbs.
Mt. Cory
(Cory Rawson)

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E. WOOSTER
352-6553

JCPenney
DOWNTOWN BOWLING GREEN

T» South M*kl Si.
SawUaa. Groan. OhMOdH

840 S.MAIN1045 N. MAIN

Ultl HU

Paul
Abendroth
Forward
Sophomore

6'5"
205 lbs.
Toledo
(Ottawa Hills)

Bee Gee
Bookstore
(across from Harshman)

David Hess

■^r^ **»

"SB^HH

Guard
Sophomore
6'2"
175 lbs.
Perrysburg
(Rossford)

fc-al

Forward

Joe Harrison
Forward

Sophomore

Freshman

6'6"
205 lbs.
Wakeman
(Firelands)

6'8"

Bill Szabo

215 lbs.
Dayton
(Jefferson)

GreatScot
SUMM PUZA, HUE. W0OSTH, MMUM
Opan doily lorn I o.m. Sunday lOo.m. ■ tOp

Same Day Service
Often nwoitoWe - Phone First

352-703I

RlCkt «r.« frota Kohl Hall
Cornar .[ W«*«t«r y ». cil.,.
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Classifieds.
rmm semen tw •* ITVM <* »««I
Mn. Ala* offer ftslw

LO«T AMD FOUNO

•I UMIMIM

Pre-Flnsl Jitters

Thsnts so much ler I

HYPNOSIS Ftoewes A

Improves Concenlrsaon Cal 36? 6777

reeee Tasa rdflM. Vav'ra me nraaaiatin

fisa

(*•«. «M. CM MUM'
10HT Bt» KM VMM Loa4r.ia.IWc
Cn» Cm m^„ 3,2 3„5

REWARO

a

'

I' l» • o« ma o> One** at

■ cm 0n» Mtw am »•

MWMM valu. SUMTANTUL HCWANB.

•upar iob on Th—mgwuig Orvm

"Ida naaoad To Rocrtaata* N V o* nwby
Balw 1 00 or any cay aMat trial i w« eKar.
•I npanaaa Ptaata caa Rnonoa al 352

POfWJM MONOAY. NOVEM6ER 16

CX;tSTK)NS ASKtD

T—RT1
T6IBRU

NO

SECRET

HOOMMATES-

THE

pnce-Feetoet dsavarv Cad Tim 353 70B

PLEASE CALL JANET AT 352 4032

COSTUME SHOP RfJMMAOE SALE
Help Wanted Northern Mrch ski reeort (a

Thaasicsl ooMumaa 8 acceaaortoa 8 avary-

tookjng tor cocktsa wadrsssea tor Xmaa

dayokMhaa Lola of good bargains Dec 24. i 6pm si Costume Shop r\ the beaawant

REN I ID BUT WE DON'T 1 bdrm . prhr

break Good money and good beneMs
Benefits include Ires ak»ng St two major ski

Happy TharMagrnrtg to al from

baBv OOOfc pnv

wees Apply al 731 teghSt Apt #76 CM

Sample

Art Books CraRs to be sold on lananiaaain

A|«aca«ona no* i.'alMli lor OVacaM 1

measures1 Slop by when you return end

5166

Produoat oi Mas BGSU Schoawshtp Pag

ertjoy our Chnalmas dacoraiuna' Sanpia
Ptsssures your rrataatoe connacaon

Big Ep Brother • Have a great Thsnksgfv-

Happy Thankagrnng Ueggw Trir> Your 9 M

Ingt Thank yeu tor letting us be s perl ol

ATTENTION-1 F

cactus at w—ng tor you al Sanpia Pie*
surss Pteats coma and gat a1

yawl Wa Lore You* Year Qildswhiarts.

wtr sp. ndud FREE uee of HaaRh Spa

aant 4?5 Sludant SorvcM Intorvwwt on
No* 30
Juka-CongnHuMona

on

your

an

SONG'

SMO THIS

CONGRATULATIONS

JOANNE

HAD

OUR ROOM

4 1'4uB) Aval Dae 6 F prat 353-4011

for tare opening at Apt

Young. reaponaOto. forgrvng Chrtatwn torn

needed tor hoMsy otonar dance CM 362-

#y

8390

seeks nrjrvamolUng.

country mnded

■59 00 PtoaaecM372 1571

IMMEDIATELY

Masiage roBars tor spot weight reduction

T1ES CLOSE TO CAMPUS
PAID CAg 362 7629

Ctoaa to cavnpus

'ilOnno

352-

RENT M *7BAI0. PLUS UTILITIES. CLOSE

Grad StudeM

GAVEL PARTIES") CONGRATULATIONS

sfudn and one bdrm apartment perfect tor

Improve Study Hafirt* With

ANO THANKS' DELTA ZETA LOVE TOO'

the person on the go

HYPNOSIS
3&2-B777

Theta Cra s-Thanks tor the great ana Thura

aacapt men and dtehee Plenty ol peace
end quiet l^mpAght Court 362 7246

neaee. B.B.. Lanar 1 Bandatna.
Congrslu—ona to me 0U hockey team and
coaches tor the- wm Wad raghi. Wa were

Need Campus tscorf Cad Commuter Off

there

Campus C"gsnusbon
are Sun Fn 6-12pm

372 0360

Hours

One week from tods, Alpha Phi totarnaHonel Chrlstmat Catobrstlon

2 M. RMTE9. HEEDED FOR WTR. OTR.

(BUT

DOES THE LAST ISSUE MEAN NO MORE

Unrvorady Staff

TO CAMPUS
MM7H.

Modem

Everything turn

1 F

RMTE

716 E

W008TER

M

rime

for Wtr

4 Spr

lurnathed apartment
The Big Hunt begen with s clus

beceuss my wlsn had com. wue,
Loaa, Your Lmte Shannon
PB. Seratch ■*■ Sniff

Otrs

FOR WTR

4 SPR

OTRS

BRAND NEW

wnere '200 6233418

6th SI 354-1*14

DEC

UTIURENT

1982-1883 school year Newtove Reelty.

1939
Suetol aMilawti. Aval. Dec 28.
Mavature Daachunds ARC *150-200-pre
v»w now"1 Can hold M Xmaa CM Dam

CeH 342-2704 or 394-1313.
The Ion a ig 2 bdrm apt on N Man St la

1973 Opal QT-EitcMant running condition,
low maeege-damaged body • 7 50 CM Dae

UpaHra bdrm evM. Share beth cooking

352 0126

prr.

useolweshe- MOO/mo 6 1/4gttas1.

Aval Dec 6 F prM 363-4011

TQ CAMPUS 393 0305

HELP WANTED

rmto needed CWee to campus, own

1 bdrm

frfrm 'i 40 mo Cal Merc 352 6293
Need M rmte to share 2 bdrm. 2 bath apt

BABYSITTERS NEEDED

To Karl » Ren Thanks IV fiung the Ma •>

tor wtr A spr o*a 'i50 mo Donna 352-

Trans 8 rsl reaured

me ram' Chns Laura a Cook*

7470

apt

to

does to campus befwMl Offenftauar
362-2440.
Large party room for rent

Ptosss cM 352-1234 anyhms

Phone 352-

9378 or 352 7681

CM

1 F RMTE WTR 4 SPR OTRS HJ5/MO
CALL 354-1095

AI Thomas
Guard
Freshman
5'11"
160 lbs.
Findlay

Detroit
(Southwestern)
STADIUM

fk

CinefTrd ifi.

CLA-ZEL
• THEATRE .

State Home livings
ASSOCIATION

\

ENTER
THE

ENJOY THANKSGIVING
HOLIDAY AT...

U
L I

0
B

01
B

K

B

'but you have to make it fit!
FIRST POIZE
WIN

• WEDNESDAY - LADIES NITE
• THURSDAY - COLLEGE LD. NITE

TV1| |

ACU-I BACKGAMMON
TOURNAMENT (BYOB)*
Thurs. Dec.3 8-11P.M.
Perry Croghan Room, Union
50 cents Entry Fee
Sign Up Now in UAO Office, 3rd floor Union
Bring Your Own Board!

*

Ladies Pay No Cover/Special Treatment At The Bar

**

IN BOWLING GREEN
300 S.Maln & 1155 N.Main

******************************

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

rsuc

• VOLI MVI AT

N MAIN. B C

RUNNER-UP
^2 reserve seat tickets tor the
BG-Miami game.

.- An - SMIS Pass
*-2 reserve seal tickets for the
BG UTgame
^An autographed learn ptiolo

•An autographed team photo.

ALL ENTRIES RECEIVE A1981-82 TEAM PHOTO

Cap Off Your Thanksgiving with an Evening at RENEE'S

Support the Falcon Basketball team by using your
spirit to write a slogan for the Falcon Scoreboard.

• FRIDAY-MEN'S NITE
Men Pay No Cover/Special Treatment At The Bar

All slogans must fit ths following requirements:

• SATURDAY - "BEAT THE CLOCK" NITE

• Each slogan must "tit" in two lines ot 18 characters per line.
• Words cannot be hyphenated between lines and the spaces between words
are counted in the 36 spaces.

Very Special Treatment At The Bars Until 10:30 p.m.

• Apostrophes (') and dashes (-) are the only punctuation marks
available and count as one space each.

FREE HOLIDAY PASS

- ENTRIES ARE DUE NO LATER THAN NOV. 30 M: SCOREBOARD SPIRIT CONTEST
Athlttlc Promotions Office Stadium BGSU
All SItKWGKCOaK 11*HUfl"YOf IM KSU tWlf r* Of««W*r

ADMIT ONE
ANY NITE

TO SIJSLET
WCL

UP tor rant. NOW 353 2763

tor wtr » spr Qt. 602

M RMTE NEEDED FOR WTR 6 SPR
OTRS PRIVATE BEDROOM EASY WALK

>130rM0

sparsaianls 6 houeei tor rent tor Ma

3720151 ant 237

1 F rmto for wtr * spr a*s Free

OCCUfANT APT

Stop by sur afttoa tor s 11 ■uglili BM M

to rteettt spa Cal 362 6486

3066

M

pLuge In arty-

BE-

HMO OFFENHAUER CALL 352-2443

to share

Portable sauna bash

Mans 10 apd bha-Vary good oond.
askng *75 00 CM Barb after 9pm M 354

OFF-CAMPUS APT

MieVmo Cal 362

•75

CALL

raght Whet a ton way to wsrm-up tor Ihe

To sag Fl.

RENT NEGOTIABLE 362-6062

Ourdvldga.Ohto 43414

KNOW ANO WE APPRECIATE IT

and l wes almoel euro it was you.
Whan H was over i was not Waa,

2 M RMTES NEEDED RENT CHEAP"
710 7TH STREET

•Nenn compataori (20a| to ahara happy.

7687 or t-874 1478 after 9 pm

WORKED HARDER THAN ANYONE WILL

both. Twinkle. Swan, Han. Swop* XI-

<

SINGLE

MADNESS

all of our good times so tarTITI WaH, the
bael years are yet to comet Wa tow* ya

group Magician

Brown very! couch. 9 ft EscaBant oondWon

0103

weekend" Love thsADPts

bdrm apt tor wtr 8 Spr. M468 usl It*
from campus 363-2471

Cal 352 7934 for

andunng. farnay Me Secure egoftaman
riammwimj. Chad mtkztmia PO 8o« 36.

otrs

NOV n DEC 2

352 7039 tor appt Ask tor Kan.

ofMoealy HM.
Lvtog the country Muet sublet 1 lg one

Buymg baasbal tootbal cards Cal l -841

YOUR LAST ISSUE Of THE GAVEL YOU

HAKMQ

You're Via cutaatt Only npat la Eayara

ANO LD

GAVELS

Wl

weaher to* only ' 100 mo

Mima

MUNCWE

IB* MIM

BK) 24 Mrthdsy cslstrstlon. Isamember

We lova you your two toya) tans

THE

1

K-dog k Rases. Oat psyched tor a rowdy

SYMPHONIC

GONE'

THOUOHT

VETO AND LOR. DESALVO (ET AL) ON

CONOAATIHATIOHS TO KAREN HAUB.O.S.U

GAVELS

GONE1 LET JV

MEUODAHUNOS

ERSON ANO JENNIFER MQOOH FOR
THE

« ABC Sato si UCF

■tOOVmo Karen 362 3727
THE

BUTTERFLY Happy 21 SI birthday" Spread

LOVt VA ALWAYS1 Denies JJL

*

Oum-ki nomo ot L^rvsrwry 3bat mjraon.
CALL 362-0949 after 6 30 pm.

WE

CALL 352-

ATTENTION WOMEN STUOENTS-Comlorl
MM SaMetooyStody Room w«l Prrveta

372-0121. Monday through Frtday. 2-11

ONE FOP YOUR BUDGET

DAVE SCHAM Happy Birthday 1

+
+
+
+
•i
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Professional
photography
is more than
an art.

When it comes to getting
a job m pfotessionai photography. creativity isn't enough
You also need strong technical and practical skills
That's why. at the Ohio
institute of Photography, all
our instructors are professional photographers so
you'll graduate thinking like
a professional
«*■!•» Iff few l>OC^^J^•
:.«•>- l . .i u •.,..:
'DOA3nONo4M3.

SIP

CKMYWOOD
HEALTH SPA
835 HIGH ST
SPA HRS.
MON-FRI '
9AM-10PM
SAT
11AM-4PM
SUN
1PM-4PM
PHONE
352-9378

MEMBERSHIPS
FOR RESIDENTS OF
PREFERRED
PROPERTIES
ONLY
(to cover the co»t
of your I.D.)
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Dave Neil/Employee
Revue
Tuesday, November 24
Yes ladies, this Tuesday will be a
special show just for you!
Since we have had so many requests
to see our male employees dance,
we decided to have a special night
which will feature — along with
Dave and his revue - our male

employees.
So ladies, if youve had your eye on
a certain male employee every night,
now's your chance to see him
strut his stuff!

Gobble Gobble
Party

PCwjfcwj Biwwj
Voimq Gowte
Wednesday, Nov. 25
Well, Dixie has done it again. You've
seen the dating game on T.V., well
the Dixie has gone one step further.
This Dating Game with WOHO will
feature a genuine Pfmjluuj tmiUttj!
That's right, if you've always wanted
to date a PEmjhwj blUUttJ, now's your
chance this Wednesday at Northwest
Ohio's only Utility Outlet.

THE

tiffLI

KINGS FOREIGN
JOURNEY

Thursday, November 26

Friday, November 27

Do you have friends who you think are
Turkeys, or friends who think you are
a Turkey? Well, this party is for you!
We will be looking for the best
Turkey caller (we don't mean someone
who calls up his wierd friends!).
find to really get you in the
TluudttgiwjU) spirit, almost everything
at the bar will be doubling up so
much, you'll swear you're seeing
double!

This Friday will be a Little Kings
Foreign Journey Party, YOU
won't want to miss. The Dixie
will be featuring the sounds
of Foreigner & Journey all
night long. So Come Plug
Yourself Into Northwest Ohio's
Only Entertainment Utility this
Friday and take a Foreign
Journey Accompanied by
the taste that's too good
to be beer!

€>

COME PI UG YOURSELF IN

Tte K Newt NlilMali M, 1M1 U

Clemson's next:

Lanciaux
ends year
at nationals

Falcons crush Guelph in season warm-up
by Joe Menzer
assistant sports editor
Guelph (Ont.) University brought
some northernly weather to Bowling
Green last Friday night, but apparently left most of Canada's better
basketball players behind, as BG's
men's basketball team rolled over the
visiting Griffins, 88-49, in an exhibition game in Anderson Arena.
The Falcons were in command
throughout the game, with the first
squad of David Greer, Marcus Newbern, David Jenkins, Bill Faine and
John Flowers building a 20-5 lead
before bowing to the game's first
substitutes with 10:34 left in the first
half. By the time the game was over,
BG coach John Weinert had played
everybody but the Waterboys.
"this was just a fun game for us. At
this point, we just needed somebody
to play," Weinert said. "The Indianas
and Wisconsins bring in the Yugoslavia and China national teams. Miami,
Kent and us (as well as other MidAmerican Conference schools) play
the Canadian teams.
"I DON'T WANT to put Guelph
down in any way, but the level of
competition is not really good enough
to let you know a whole lot about your
team. This won't have a bit to do with
what we do against Clemson or in the
league."
Tne Falcons open their regular season schedule Friday, against Atlantic
Coast Conference power Clemson in
the IPTAY tournament in Clemson,
S.C.
Newbern led the way offensively
against Guelph, scoring 16 points in
just 18 minutes of playing time. Bill
Szabo was the only other Falcon to hit
double figures with 10 points, but
three players - Bill Faine, John Flow-

An outstanding cross country
season by Bowling Green freshman
JoAnn Lanciaux came to a close
yesterday on a somewhat disappointing note, as Lanciaux placed
96th among 118 runners in the
NCAA nationals at Echo Hills Golf
Course in Wichita, Kan.
BG Coach Sid Sink, who accompanied Lanciaux to the national
meet, said Lanciaux did not run as
well as she had hoped. She finished
the 3.1 mile race in 18:47, more
than 20 seconds slower than her
time at the District IV meet two
weeks ago in East Lansing, Mich.
Sink said the Wichita layout was
not as difficult as the one at East
Lansing.
"JoAnn went out well. She ran
the first mile in about 5:27 (she was
running 70th overall at that point),
which Is close to the fastest she's
gone out for this year," Sink said.
"But starting at the mile mark, she
just began winding down. She said
she felt heavy."Part of that (exhaustion), I'm sure, is because of
the race she was in.
"But this is the kind of experience that could really help her in
the years to come."
Under windy, but clear skies and
55-degree temperatures, Virginia
won national team title with 36
points, while defending champion
North Carolina State placed fifth
with 123 points.
Oregon, Stanford and District IV
champion Michigan State finished
behind Virginia, while North Carolina State's Betty Jo Springs captured the individual title.

ers and Lamar Jackson - added nine.
Jackson also had 13 rebounds, while
Faine had nine caroms.
The Falcons held a 41-25 halftime
advantage, and ran off 27 unanswered
points during an eight minute stretch
in the second half to extend that lead
to 72-30 with 9:18 left.
Guelph's Greg Hook finally broke
the long dry spell by hitting a 15-foot
jumper, but by then many of the 1,453
fans were already outside playing in
the snow.
THE FEW FANS that were left
were not heard from again until the 68 Jackson took a pass from the top of
the key, dribbled once as he stepped
into the lane, and dunked the ball with
his left hand to give BG an 83-39 lead.
Even Weinert rose off the bench to
salute the soaring slam.
"Lamar didn't have a particularly
good game, although he did have 13
rebounds, so it was good to see him
get that," Weinert said. "We want to
take the pressure off him; he's a
better player than that."
Earlier in the game, Jackson had
trouble catching several passes
thrown to him ana was the recipient of
several traveling violations. The junior college transfer committed six
turnovers in the game.
Twelve players cracked the scoring
column for the Falcons, who shot a
blistering 64 percent from the field.
"Now the fun is over," Weinert
pointed out. "Now it is for real, now
we'll see the real reason they build
scoreboards.
"Actually, I don't look forward to
Claying Clemson at all. They're huge,
ut that isn't what really worries me.
What worries me is that they press all
the time - that means they've got size
and quickness.
"When you've got that kind of size,
who in the hell are your guards?"

Grapplers open

Swimmers third in Oxford
Bowling Green's women's swimming team placed third among 11
teams last weekend in the Miami
Invitationals, at Oxford.
The Redskins emerged as the
meet's champion with 655 points with
Clarion State finishing second with
420.5 points. The Falcons followed
with 425 points.; * - . ■
BG was paced by Cathy Schmitz,
who won the 200-yard breast stroke
with a time of 2:32.33, and the 800 free
style relay team of Penny Currie,
Donna Homberger, Amy Kindy and
Lauri Nichols, who captured first
place with a time of 7:57.97.
Kindy and Currie also placed third
and sixth, respectively, in the 200 free
style event posting times of 1:59.40
and 2:00.73.

BG coach Ron Zwierlein said he
was pleased with his team's continued
improvement as the Falcons placed
no lower than sixth in any of the 12
events.
"We're ready for the distance races
and at this point in time, we're (ready) for them," Zwierlein said. "But
our low placements in the sprinting
events show that we're still weak in
those areas. However, Cathy
(Schmitz) swam a good race in the
200-yard breast stroke."
The Falcons did not fare so well in
the diving events as Mary Jane Harrison placed 12th.
"We're just nonprinting as well as
we did a year ago," Zwierlein said.
"Miami snowed a lot of depth, and
I've heard they have always done well
in this event.

BG rejects
Guelph

Reserve the 3rd and 4th
To see.

We Would Like You To
Try Our New Oven Baked
Fish Dinner
Deliciously, lightly seasoned
oven baked cod filet.
Served to order with choice
of 5 kinds of potatoes, roll
or biscuit and our bottomless
Salad Bar.
All for a low introductory

price

photo by Tim Appal
Bowling Green forward David Jenkins (22) makes a leaping rejection ol
a shot by Guelph's Mike Wacasey in action from last Friday night's
88-49 Falcon exhibition victory over the Gritlins in Anderson Arena.
Looking on lor BG are towards John Flowers (42) and Bill Faine (25).
Ron Henry (53) guards stands by for the Griffins. The Falcons open
then regular season against Clemson in the IPTAY tournament Friday
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of only
Tues. thruFri.
4 to 8 p.m.

roadway Rewiew of 1981"
Thurs. Dec.3--7 & 10 P.M.
Friday Dec.4--6:30 & 10 P.M.
Side Door Union, Admission $1
Don 7 miss your chance to
"come w the Cabaret!"
■**■

■Ms

START PRACTICING
for the....
ACU-I PING PONG
TOURNAMENT
Tues. Dec 1
Student Rec Center
8-10P.M.
Entry Fee 50*
SIGN UP NOW
IN THE
UAO OFFICE

e

Deadline for •
sign ups is •
MONDAY NOV.30!! !

his Thanksgiving vacation, the Ohio School
of Broadcast Technique invites you to a
special college student open house on
Saturday, November 28,1981 at
10:30AM. See how you can begin your
career as a radio/television ^^
announcer, producer,
r£_3
writer, cameraperson, sales rep or
sound engineer. We'll snow you how.
Located at 1737 Euclid Avenue, next
door to Cleveland State University.
SCHOOL Of .
For your reservation, call collect
BRCADCASTV
(216)881-1111.
TEOWQJF/*

OHIO

Accredited member NAT'S Slate Reg I/5-09-488T

REMINDER. THERE IS A GRACE PERIOD FOR
FALL QUARTER FOOD COUPONS. YOU MAY
USE YOUR FALL QUARTER COUPONS FROM
SUNDAY DINNER JANUARY 3
THROUGH
SUNDAY DINNER, JANUARY 10, 1982.

■Ms

IETS1AIK
TURKEY ABOUT
A CAREER IN
BROADCASTING.

Cor. S. Main • dough St.
Downtown Bowling Groon

Bowling Green's wrestling team
opened its season with its best showing ever in the Ohio Open in Dayton
last weekend. The Falcons placed
eighth with 48.5 points in the 4u-team
tournament, won by Ohio State. The
Buckeyes scored 120 points.
Milo Sanda led the Falcon grapplers, winning five matches and losing
one to place second in the 167-pound
weight class. His only loss, 2-1 to
Mark Jones of Illinois State, came in
the last three seconds of their
championship match.
Sanda is within eight wins of tying a
BG record for most wins in a career.
His 53 match victories are shy of Jay
Liles' 61 wins, a record set two years
ago.
Of the six Mid-American Conference schools participating, BG placed
behind only Toledo, which finished
fifth. BG finished ahead of Miami,
Ball State, Central Michigan and
Western Michigan.

Recent government changes make it
possible for every wage earner to save
tax dollars.

TAXSAVINGS
SEMINAR
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9,1981 7:30 P.M.
DIAMOND SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
&
MARLENE K. NORTON, CPA
In the Community Suite of the
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY UNION
•
•
•
•

Individual Retirement Accounts (I.R.A.)
Keogh Accounts
TAX-FREE "All Savers" Certificates
and other savings services

Ouaitlona concarnlng iha above look a wHI oa •flaw* ad by a pan* ol
tiparta So thai *• can acconwnodata avaryona, plaaaa noilly our ortlca
If you will ba abia lo alland.

DIAMOND SAflNGS
AND

Tax-Savings seminar

IJOAN

COMPANY

735 S. Main
352-2538

UThlCHw N,„mku U. 1MI

Sports.
Actors change, script doesn't in hockey sweep
by Tracy Collins
News staff reporter
KALAMAZOO, Mich. - The heros
were different last weekend, but the
end result was the same, as Bowling
Green's hockey team recorded its
second straight sweep, 6-5 and 10-5,
over Western Michigan at the Lawson
Ice Arena.
The sweep improved BG's record to
4-7-1, and 4-3-1 in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association. The Broncos fell to 3-6-1 overall and in the
CCHA. With Ferris State College's
split series with Miami, BG moved
into fifth place in the league.
Defensemen Garry Galley and
Brian MacLellan proved to be BG's
heroes for the series, especially in the
first contest.
The Falcons had squandered a 4-2
third period lead in Friday's game, as
the teams tied at 5-5 at the end of
regulation time. In the overtime period. Western's Bob Scurfield beat

goaltender Mike David cleanly with a
shot, but it was stopped just short of
the goal line by Galley, who had
lunged in with his stick. Western
narrowly avoided a delay of game
penalty when its bench began to clear
when the goal judge inadvertently
turned on the red light.
MACLELLAN TOUCHED OFF a
legitimate celebration for the Falcons
at the 5:14 mark of overtime when he
beat Bronco goaltender Steve Abbott
with a wrist shot for his first goal of
the season.
Saturday night's contest proved to
be no contest at all as the Falcons
bombed Western's highly-touted
freshman goaltender, Glen Healy,
with 58 shots on goal, capitalizing on
10 of them. Galley again proved to be
a hero, netting four assists, including
an assist on each of BG's first three
goals as the Falcons took a 3-0 lead
before the game was five minutes old.
BG skated circles around the
Bronco defense in both contests, put-

ting an astounding 99 shots on goal in
the series, compared to 69 by the
Broncos.
"I was especially happy with the
overall effort put forth by every
player, one through 20," York said.
We moved the puck better. We
played better because we played
smarter.
"A BIG THING about this team is
that we never got down. From 0-3-1 to
4-3-1 (in the CCHA), we've always had
a good team effort."
For the first time, the Falcons were
not forced to rely on the scoring of two
lines, although the top-scoring line of
George McPhee (1-3 - 4), Brian Hills
(1-3 - 4) and Peter Wilson (2-0 - 2)
produced four goals and 10 points, and
the second leading line of George Roll
(1-2 - 3), Nick Bandescu (2-0 - 2) and
Andre Latreille (0-0 - 0, although an
obvious assist was missed by the
officials) produced three goals and
fivepoints.
BG's third line of Dave O'Brian (2-1

- 3), Dan Kane (1-2 - 3) and Chris Abbott too much of a load to carry in
Guertin (0-2 - 2) and Perry Braun (0-2 the first game, and that the entire
- 2), in his first game since injuring team fell apart in the second contest.
"There were 18 other guys out there
his knee four weeks ago, produced
three goals and seven assists for 10 who couldn't do a thing all night,"
points, all coming in the second con- Weller said after the second game.
test. Scott Mader added two goals for "That was a total embarrassment,
BG, his first two as a Falcon, and Kim and we got what we deserved. There's
Collins and Dave Randerson each not much you can say; it was a
complete lack of effort and a comadded an assist.
O'Brian's performance erased the plete lack of concentration.
"We can't worry about preparing
goat's horns he wore after Friday's
game when he picked up a double for our next game (against topminor penalty in the third period, and ranked Wisconsin, an 8-4 and 9-3 victhe Broncos scored two power play tor over BG), because we haven't
learned to play our own game yet. It's
goals to tie the contest at 4-4.
Even BG's defensemen got into the hard telling what would have happen
scoring act, led by Galley (0-4 - 4), in this series if our goal tenders hadn't
Wayne Wilson (0-2 - 2), MacLellan (2- played well."
Abbott and Healy combined to stop
0 - 2), Barry Mills (1-0-1) and Mike
Pikul (0-1 - 1), as the Falcon defense eight BG breakaways in the series,
outscored all of the Broncos except including five against Bandescu
alone. Abbott made the most crucial
Western's top line.
WESTERN COACH Glen Weller stops, denying Hills on two breakablamed his porous defense for the ways in the last minute of regulation
sweep, saying that the defense gave time in Friday's contest.

BG thumps
Warriors

Banners must
wait until '82
1981 will not be remembered as a
banner year for the Bowling Green
Falcon football team. But a 5-5-1
record and a fourth place finish in the
Mid-American Conference are not
signs of a collapse, either.
Licked by Baylor, nicked by Ohio,
the Falcons began the season with two
losses, but worse, allowed THE game
at Athens get awav-

by Chuck Krumel
News staff reporter

Sideline
Chris Sherk
sports editor
Taken by Michigan State and
shaken by Western Michigan, the
injured were beginning to outnumber
the healthy as BG repeated it's 0-4
start of a year ago.
Throughout their adversity, though,
many players remained confident
that, somehow, they would salvage
the season.
They did more than that, as the next
seven weeks unfolded; they
transformed into winners.
THOUGH OUTPLAYED by Miami,
the Falcons were not outscored,
thanks to a defense that bent but did
not break. The 7-7 tie was the first
step in the transformation.
Week after week, the defense
played as though it had not
surrendered a touchdown all year.
And for the last six weeks of the
season, they nearly went out and did
it.
Northern Illinois scored one
touchdown; Toledo scored none; Kent
State, one; Ball State, one; Eastern
Michigan, none. In five games - all
victories - the Falcon defense allowed
just three touchdowns, while the
offense scored 14. No secret that BG
was on a tear.
Granted, BG concluded its season
last Saturday the way it began the
season - with a loss. But the Falcon
football team that lost to Central
Michigan, 6-3, was in no way similar
to the one that took its lumps at
Baylor, 38-0.
Just ask BG Head Coach Denny
Stolz.
"Right now, we're obviously at the
point where we can play with the best
teams in the conference," Stolz said
after the Central game.
THE KEY WORD there is
"obviously." With their play the last
seven weeks of the season, there is
little question that BG could match
point tor point with the MAC'S best. In
the case of Toledo, this year's
conference champion and
representative in the California Bowl,
BG went beyond matching the
Rockets. The Falcons, merely, blew
them off the field.
"I think we've passed the test,"
Stolz said earlier last week. "I think
our momentum has helped us in a lot
of our ballgarnes. Our program is
healthy.
"The difference in this football
team from the ones in the past is that
we are right on schedule evaluating
this team. We are a very good
defensive team. We are in a building
year, offensively. (Bryant)'Cowboy
Jones came from an average tailback
to the number one back in the
conference (in average rushing
yardage).
"This is a rebuilt football team,"
Stolz continued. "This is a two-year
football team, which has 82 of 88
players coming back (in 1962)."
Those are not the words of a
defeated football coach. Nor are they
words about a defeated football
program. The words were spoken
about a winner by a winner.
1981, a banner year? No - just a
beginning of banners to come.

BG's Mike David stopped four breakaways of his own, including one in
overtime against Diego O'Dino and a
tremendous stop Saturday on a 2-ongoal Western break.
"DAVID WAS TESTED more this
weekend than last," BG coach Jerry
York said. "He was definitely the key
to our victory (Friday). He's gaining
confidence each week. He's certainly
a big reason for our four wins." BG is
4-3-1 with David in goal, and 0-4 with
him on the bench.
The Falcons managed the victory
despite failing to stop Western's number one line of Ross Fitzpatrick (1-6 7), Bob Scurfield (4-3 - 7) and Bob
Bailey (2-2 -4), which combined for
seven goals and 18points, including 12
of Western's 13 points on Saturday.
BG now must prepare for this weekend's series at Vermont. If the Falcons win Friday night's contest, it will
mark the first time in nearly three
years that they have won five games

Central Michigan tailback Reggie Mitchell (44) crashes to the ground
and into the arms ol BG linebacker Terry Qyetval during last Satur-

staff photo by Dale Omori
day's 6-3 Chippewa win at Doyt Perry Field. The Chippewas ended
BG's five game winning streak with a last minute field qoal

Inches separate Falcon gridders from victory;
Central Michigan deals BG 6-3 closing loss
by Joe Menzer
assistant sports editor
Someone once said that football is a
game of inches.
Bowling Green coach Denny Stolz
and his players found out the hard
way that it is, indeed, a game of
inches, in last Saturday's 6-3 loss to
Central Michigan in the season finale
for both teams at Doyt Perry Field.
The difference in the game came
down to the Falcons failure to punch
the ball into the endzone from about
the six-inch line, after driving 63
yards to open the second half.
It was BG's only serious bid of the
game for a touchdown, and when
CMU's Novo Bojovic drilled a 22-yard
field goal with just 54 seconds remaining, the Falcons found themselves
three points short of their first winning season in five years.
INSTEAD, BG closes out the 1981
campaign with a 5-5-1 overall mark,
and a 5-3-1, fourth-place finish in the
Mid-American Conference. The Chippewas finished 7-4, 7-2 in the MAC,
good for third place.
"We've got to be able to knock that
one in on the goal line," Stolz said.
"We had one chance to win the football game, and they had one chance
Late in the game. We didn't take
advantage of our opportunity and
they did - that's really what it comes
down to."
With Greg Taylor and Dayne Palsgrove shuffling in and out of the

quarterback position, BG put together
its most impressive drive after taking
the second half opening kickoff. A
Taylor-to-Ted Shingleton pass completion moved the ball to the CMU 6yard line and set up a first-and-goal
situation.
Runs by Bryant "Cowboy" Jones
and fullback Tom Glendening on the
next two plays advanced the Falcons
to inside the one, but Taylor was stopped short on third down, and Glendening was stacked up by CMU's Mark
Skrocki and Mike Mills on fourth
down to end the threat.
"When you're in the tenth game of
the season, you should be able to read
and react in a situation like that,"
CMU Head Coach Herb Deromedi
said. "I thought our defense did that
very well."
THE CHIPPEWAS did not put together their winning drive until late in
the final quarter. Quarterback Bob
DeMarco hit tight end Mike Him on
two key pass plays to keep the drive
alive.
DeMarco first hit Hirn for a gain of
16 to move the Chips into BG territory
at the Falcon 31. Two plays later,
DeMarco found Hirn again, this time
at the BG 14 for a gain of 13 yards on
third-and-six.
An illegal procedure penalty two
lays later pushed CMU back to the
8, but tailback Reggie Mitchell broke
loose up the middle to gain all of that
back and then some. Mitchell's 13yard gain brought up fourth-and-one,

t

and onto the field came Bojovic.
"That was a character drive, exactly what we had to have at that point,"
Deromedi said.
"They came off the ball really well
on that last drive," BG nose tackle
and tri-captain Craig Valentine said.
"We weren't quite as intense and
didn't control the line as much as we
did in the rest of the second half. I
think that they sensed that they had to
do it."
BG'S ONLY SCORE came just as
the fourth quarter began on a 29-yard
Gehad Youseff field goal. "Cowboy"
saddled up and led the drive by carrying four tunes for 26 yards.
Jones finished the game with 71
yards on 22 carries, which pushed him
over the 1,000-yara mark for the season with 1,051 yards. CMU's Mitchell
rushed for 116 yards in the game,
which also lifted him over 1,000 this
season with 1,068.
The closest the Chippewas came to
a touchdown came in the second quarter, when an apparent TD was called
back because of an illegal receiver
downfield. CMU settled for a 37-yard
field goal by Bojovic that gave the
Chippewas a 3-0 halftime lead.
Two other CMU first half drives
were halted by turnovers. BG's Martin Bayless intercepted a DeMarco
pass at the Falcon 8-yard line early in
the first quarter, after the Chips had
taken the opening kickoff and advanced all the way to the BG 32.

A Willie Todd fumble, also at the
Falcon eight, was recovered by BG's
Jac Tomasello early in the second
quarter to kill another CMU drive.
ALTHOUGH ONLY a sophomore,
Bayless' interception was his 12th
career theft, tying a school record.
His interception, Tomasello's fumble
recovery, and Glendening's recovery
of a Bret Hyble fumble early in the
contest gave BG three turnovers.
while its offense did not turn the ball
over for the third game in a row.
BG's defense did not allow a touchdown for the second straight game
and allowed just two TD's over the
final 23 quarters of the season.
Unfortunately, though, the Falcon
offense failed to score a touchdown
for the first time since BG's seasonopening 38-0 loss at Baylor. That
made the difference in the game,
which put an end to BG's five-game
winning streak, the longest among
Division I-A schools in the Midwest.
For CMU, two-time defending MAC
football champions, the win ended a
disappointing season on an upbeat
note.
"On both sides of the ball, they're
the best team in the conference, but
Toledo has definitely earned the right
to go (to the California Bowl)," Stolz
said. "It was a very interesting 6-3
football game. We just had to knock it
in on fourth-and-inches. That cost us
the game on the goal line in the third
quarter."

Bowling Green's women's basketball team opened its season Anderson
Arena by overcoming an early second
half surge by Indiana Tech en route to
a 88-65 victory over the Warriors.
The Falcons needed some early
help from sophomore guard Cary
McGehee, who came off the bench to
inspire a BG offense which had blown
a 14 point lead. Before McGehee's
entrance, the Warriors battled back
to within four points with less than
five minutes remaining in the first
half.
McGehee scored six points before
the intermission as the Falcons rolled
to a 50-36 halftime advantage.
BG point guard, junior Sue Pokelsek added 17 first half points before
going scoreless in the second half.
DESPITE THE HOT and cold
shooting spells by the Falcons, BG
Coach Kathy Bole said that she was
pleased with her team's performance
and especially the play of McGehee.
"She (McGehee) adds a different
dimension to our game," Bole said.
"She is our quickest player and has
the ability to hit the jump shot from
all corners of the floor and in heavy
traffic."
McGehee, who had 12 points on the
night, replaced Melissa Chase. Chase
had some trouble finding her mark,
scoring just two points in the first half
and eight in all.
"Melissa is one of leaders on the
floor," Bole said. "It's just that it's
been so long since we've ever had a
big lead, that we tended to ease up a
little. I think we didn't quite know
what to do with it."
BG increased its lead in the second
half to 20 points with junior forward
Chris Tuttle netting 10 of BG's first 16
points following intermission, and
Chase the other six.
THE FALCONS hit another cold
spell in the second half, but their lead
was never seriously in jeopardy.
McGehee was game s leading
scorer with 18 points, while Sue Pokelsek finished with 17. Tuttle and
Deanne Knoblauch netted 16 and 12
points, respectively.
The Warriers also placed four players in double figures. Tech's Tammy
Leach and Julie Teeple scored 13 and
12 points, respectively, while Nancy
Rehm and Lori Hoffman each tallied
11.
"They fielded a good team," Bole
said. "They were good and kept putting pressure on us."
The Falcons return to action tomorrow when they travel to Detroit to
play the powerful Titans in a 6 p.m.
contest.

Gridders take
district honors
Bowling Green sophomore defensive end Larry Stratton and
sophomore quarterback Dayne
Palsgrove have been named to the
District IV all-Academic football
team and are national finalists for
Academic all-American honors.
The all-academic team is sponsored by the College Sports Information Directors of America, and
the balloting is done by the CoSIDA
membership. District IV encompasses Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Stratton has a 3.5 academic average, majoring in sports studies,
while Palsgrove has a 3.10 academic average in his management
major.

